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PEACE lAKER

V Advance by the British Govern-

ment

¬

Looking to the Settlement
of the Fisheries Question

cmier Salisbury Hanois Uiadstono
Without GUoves In an Address Be-

fore

¬

tho rrimrose Leagne

jr Olndetoue Anxious to Know the Num-

erical

¬

Forco of the Irish Sympa-

thizers
¬

In America

KngrJand
THE FISHERIES MATTER

IoNPON April 20 It is officially
a ted that Lord Salisbury in a dispatch
nt to Washing on March 24 said
at the British government unrierstand-
z the action of the Unitad States in de-

ducing
¬

the fishery articles ox the treaty
Washington ta be in a great degree the
ut of disappointment at being cslled-
on to pay the 1100000 un < er the

Halifax liberies award offers to revert
i the old condition of affairs without
Lcuniary indemnity which offer it trusts

will commend itself to the American gov-

ernment
¬

as oeing based upon that spirit
f good will and generosity which should

animate two great and kindred nations
7hose common orig-
v rations constitute
a Jity and concord

SALISIH RY OX TIIK CRIMES ACT

London April 20 Lord Salisbury in-

in address delivered last night before the
Primrose league at Alberts Palace the
ccasion being the sixth anniversary of

death of the Earl of Beaconsfleld
aid the Hallow agitation carried on dur-
ig the Easter holidays by the opposition
ad failed and that the Governments
aase was the countrys The govern
jnt stood in Ireland facing a va t ma-

nae producing terrorism and crime
ajimst which the government intended to-

uggle with ail the powers Parliament
ould grant Mr Gladstones imagina-
in deceived him when he attempted to
eve that his partys prospects were
ry bright The present Irish crimes
i would not beiriu to compare in strin-

UHywith Mr Gladstones bill of 1881-

i er the latter measure people were 1m-

oned witiout trial This could
vi t >e done under the present bill The
ippressioa of crime in Ireland did

> t mean the suppression of hoerty A

iceman in arresting Bill Sykes did not
nterfere with lioerty yet Mr Gladstone

udetnned t ia crimes repression bill
Tne danger of the present day lay in catch
Ards Mr Gladstone who had spent

i life in changing his opinions men
toned those who separated from him in
tie tone of a father lecturing his
aildren 1I preached at and almost

> rayed for them but it never occurred
> Mr Gladstone that perhaps they had
oinethice to complain of They were

unable to change their opinions in a night
like he could Lord Salisbury prophesied
that Mr Glsdstone would lind it diffi-

cult
¬

to gather around him any new re-

cruits
¬

His present adherents had gone
too far to recede What had Mr Gladstone
gained asked the Premier He had gained
eightysix very devoted followers of Mr-

larnell who had been cnalleuged with
laving approved of murder and who re-

fused
¬

or whose friends refused for him
to enter the witness box and deny the
charges and this course Mr Gladstone
approved r Paruell had been assisted
with funds subscribed by men who advo-
cated

¬

murder When a man was
accused in such a manner
it was not open to him
to put the accusation aside with the
copious use of the elegant vocubulary his
friends had introduced ioto the House
of Commons He was bound to enter the
witness box and answer any charges
against him most solemnly now could
Mr Gladstone go before the country
associated with men who refused to
submit such a question to an English
jury The speaker did not believe
in Gladstones horoscope The victory
Mr Gladstone obtained in 18S0 was won
by a Hood of misrepresentations that
could not be repeated The Conserva-
tives

¬

were now an organized party pow-
erful

¬

to refute falsehood and to dissemi-
nate

¬

truth This coudition of the party
was largely due to the work of the Prim-
rose

¬

League Tne present government
would when it left office hand down un-
impaired

¬

to their successors the great
trust the empire had committed to their
care fCheersl

GLADSTONE ON AMERICAN SYMPATHY
London April 20 Mr Gladstone

writes Iattach a very high value to tbt
importance of the manifestations now in-
cessant

¬

in America es colonial sympathy
with the Irish people in the crisis createo-
by the causeles insulting insidious bill
at present before Parliament xlpart from
particular and more or les formal ac-
kuowledgemen s I am not of the op niun
that it will be the pioper form to take
upon myself any general communication
to America on this subject which
however I noticed and may again
notice in Parliament Still I am ery
anxious that the people of this country
should have the means ol understanding
now much beyond the range of any sec-
tional

¬

impulse and how truly national
the movement in the Uni ed States has
become and in this view I
would recommend that an envoy
be appointed to present some estimate of
the aggregate number of persous by-

wnich the recent meetings in America
have been attended likewise especially
the number yf governors mayors sena-
tor

¬

representativesclergymen and other
officials or highly responsible persons by
whom such meetings were countenanced
ov supported

CHARGES MUST 1JE SllJSTANTIATED
London April 20 Sir William Vernon

Hsrcourt in a speech at East Loudon to-
night

¬

indorsed Eiri Spencers recent
assertion that there was no evidence
which showed the Parntlhtes ever a so-
eLired with crirrunals la view of Par
nells denial of the accusations made
against him it remained for his accusers
to substantiate their charges

The Parnellites are indignant at Lord
Salisburys speecn at Albert Palace
There is some talk of bringing his re-
marks

¬

under the notice of the Commons
It is reported as a result of the reitera-

tion
¬

of the charges by the Times an effort
will be made to bring the editor and pub-
lisher

¬

before the Commons to make them
prove if they can the truth of the allega-
tions

¬

IN POSSESSION OF PARNELLs SIGNATURE
London April 20 The Times this

morning saye We possess several
specimens of Mr Parnells signature

jyrltteh about the date of the disputed

n language and in
8 many bonds of

document from which we are abe to
parallel the peculiarities of the signa-
ture

¬

CHALLENGED THE PARNELLITES
London April 20 Major Saunderson

speaking et Tunbridge last evening re-

iterated
¬

his c arges against the Parnell-
ites

¬
and challenged them to adopt any

means of vindication at their disposal
WILL SUE THE TIMES

London April 20 The London Globe
this evening says Mr Biggar will sue the
Times for libel and will make that pa-

pers
¬

articles on ParnelHsm and Crime-
a series of which Parnells letter was the
culminating part the oasis of action

FOOD FRAUDS

Shamofal Use of JLtme and Alum In
Cheap linking Powders

lany food frauds such as chicory cji
feefpr watered milk although they vre-
a swindle in a commercial sense are Often
tolerated because they do not particularly
9ffect the health of the consumeri but

J-
itwhen an article like baking powderj that
enters largely into the food of every fam-
ilv and is relied upon for the preparation
cf alnjost every meal is so made as to
carry Highly injurious if not ranfely poi
sonoust elements into the breadj the en-

tire
¬

coipmunity is endangered fcnd it is
the dutypf the pres3 to denounce the
practice in the most emphatic erms

Amongthe important discoveries by
the food analysis is that by 7Prof Mott
the United States government chemist of
large amounts of lime aud alum in the
cheap baking powders These are one
the most dangerous and the other the
most useless adulterant yet found in the
lowgrade inferior baking powders It-
is a startling fact that of the many brands
of baking powders so fatmnalyzed none

the
free

from both line and alum The chief
service of limtf is to add weight It is
true that liine iyhen subjected to heat
gives off a certain amount of carbonic
iicid gas buta quicklime is left a
caustic so powerful that it is ued by
tanners to eat the hair from hides of
animals and irf dissecting rooms to-

mor quickly rot thfe flesh from the bones
of dead subjects jA small quantity of
dry lime upon the2pngue or in the eye
produces painful efi its how much more
serious must th se jgffects be on the deli
cae membranes of e stomach intestines
and kidneys more particularly of infants
and chiliien and especially when the
lime is taken into the system day after
day and with almost Very meal This
is sad by physicians to be one of the
causes of indigestion dyspepsia and
those painful diseases ofHhe kidneys now
so prevalent JhstanceSTof the most seri-
ous

¬

affections of the latter organs from
drinking lime water foundin sme sections
are noted in every medicaljournal

Adulteration writh lime is quite as much
to be dreaded as with alum which has
heretofore received the most emphatic
condensation from every food analyst
physician and chemist for the reason
that while alum is probably partially dis-
solved

¬

and passed off in gas by the heat
of baking it is irayossible to destroy or
change the nature of tne lime in any de-

gree
¬

so that the entire amountsTin the
baking powder passes with all its in-

jurious
¬

properties into the stomach
When we state that the chemists have
found 13 per cent or oneeighth q the
entire weight of some samples of Uaking
powder analyzed to be lime the wicked-
ness

¬

of the adulteration will be apparent
Pure baking powders are one ofihe

chief aids to the cook in preparing perfect
and jyholesome food While those are tft-

be obtained of wellestablished reputa-
tion

¬
like the Royal of whose purity there

hasnever been a question it is proper to
avoid all others

of them withvthe single exception of
Royal Baking Powder was found

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

The Next Session of the Grand Lodge to be-

Held at Fort Worth
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tkx April 20 At
the reunion Grand Lodge of Knichts-
of Pythias today the finance com-

mittee
¬

reported upon the annual
report of the Grand Master of
the Exchequer which report was adopted
It shows 23G954 in the treasury of the
Grand Lodge The committee on char-
ters

¬

reported favorably on applications
with the exception of the new
lodge at Dallas which had not
been in existence the required
time A motion instructing the Supreme
Representatives to legislate for a side
rank for ladies was adopted A resolu-
tion

¬

investing subordinate lodges with
the power todrop pages and esquires who
fail to apply for advancement within one
year after having the ranks con-
ferred

¬

upon them was discussed at
length and passtd In the afternoon new
officers were elected as follows Grand
Chancellor Royal A Forris of Dallas
Vice Grand Chancellor E H Sintenes-
of Abilene Grand Prelate W M Aven-
of Brenham Grand Keeper of ecords
and Seal T Lattach of Sherman
Master of Exchequer T L Downs of
Temple Grand MasteratArras J II-

Morrison of Colorado Grand Inner Guard
E M Alvord of Fort Worth Grand
Outer Guard E W Bryon of San An-

gelo Supreme Representative Max
Elser of Fort Worth Fort Worth was
chosen over all other candidates as the
place for holding the next session of the
Grand Lodge The Paris uniform divis-
ion

¬
took the prize at the competitive drill

this afternoon

Our Progress
stages arVquicklyAs ibandoned with

the completion oL railrqads so the huge
drastic catharticl pnrs composed of
crude and bulky m lcines are quickly
abandoned with thj fntroductirin of Dr
Pierces PleasaSt Purgative Pellets
which are sugweoated aml little larger
than mustardjpeed but composed of
highly concept
By druggists

On Senator Kengau
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington April 15 In an editorial
tonight the Star says After Senator
Reagans experience with the bath last sea-
son

¬

it surprise many of his
admirers to learn he is again
dabbling with water and taking
great political thereby Jesting
aside however it must be confessed
that such a stand as Mr Reagan is taking
by such a man as he is bound to have a
marked influence on the liquor reform

m Texas whether it leads to
the establishment of prohibition con-
stitutional

¬
amendment or not It will be-

a fine thing for American politics if every
party be induced to cut itself from the
grog shop element and snap its fingers in
the face of any body of voters who tie
their ballots to the neck of the rum jug
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molt
A Local Assembly of Knights Led by

Their Master Workman Cry

Out Against Tyranny

Powdorlyand the Executive Committee
as Well as District Master Workman

Qninn Severely Handled

A Strong Combination Formed by New
York Manufacturers Against Knights

of Labor and Silversmiths

New York April 20 Matthew Barre
master workman of local assembly No-

1G55 the tin and sheetiron workers and
also member of the executive committee
of the Laud and Laoor party has issued
an official statement severely criticising
several leaders of the of Labor
including General Master Workman Pow
derly This local assembly itself has made
charges against assembly No
49 for outrage upon it
The local assembly refused to pay
an assessment levied by N > 49 to pay for
Pythagoras hall and No 49 began a series
of persecutions asainst it Mr Barre
begins When shall the incubus
presses so heavily on the struggling
masses of labor be lif red When shall
the workingmen rebel against a tyranny
more galling than any they have ever
experienced from employers Have
they been dominated so long by
arrogant and ambitious men who have
obtained control of District Assembly
No 49 and through that of the order
they are no longer able to demand their
rights Do they not see more and more
every day disposition on the part of
General Mpster Woikman Powderly of
our District Master Workman Quinn our
committee on state of the order our
Ilawley Drury Kuuson and all small fry
to ride roughshod over those who placed
them in power Further on Mr Barre
remarked that only a short time ago
Mr Powderly was aanost idolized in tne
order and thousands of honest men
would have followed where he led and
yet S5000 was his price Probably he
has no idea that he has been bought but
the change has over him
within tae past few months can be ac-

counted
¬

for in no other way As soon as-

he and a majority of the executive board
had been taken care of the purposes of
the officers and satellites of No 49 begau-
to be seen They determined to obtain
Pvthagoras hall even if every trade and
labor organization within the jurisdiction
of No 49 went to smash Tnen they
added at least GO per cent to the rent of
every union meeting in the hall These
men claimed the right to levy any asess
men tthey choose and woe to those

refused to coirp1 They is ue
edicts of suspension kidnap members of
locals and transfer them to others order
them to strike or not to strike except at
their own pleasure and antagonize the
trades unions whenever they can do so
with Impunity If the Knights do not
call a halt the grip of these tv
rants will tighten until their bondage Is
more degrading

A movement against the Knights of
Labor and trade organzations generally
was started yesterday in every silver-
smith

¬

shop in the city and presumably
throughout the country This movement
which will have the most far reaching iu-

fluce is due mainly to the strike of the
chasers employed by the Whiting Manu-
facturing

¬

Company Unless some
compromise ib reached this evening
it will have the effect of
shutting out every Knight of Labor

is employed in the business The
action was taken in pursuance of an un-

derstanding
¬

between varions establish-
ments

¬

in the trade who have long been
waiting a suitable opportunity to launch
a thunder bolt against trade union or-

ganization
¬

The result of the negotia-
tions

¬

between the bosses was
that at certain hours yesterday a
notice posted in every manufactory in
the trade barring from employment in
the shops forever any ppr rn aiding or
abetting the striking chasers in the Whit ¬

Company It is aimod directly against
the Knights of Lab r and trades organi-
zations

¬

to which the silversmiths as a
rule belong The employers have long
claimpd to suffer srrievous wrongs at the
hands of the Irresponsible
committees not composed of em
ployes of the shops where requests
were to be made have demanded this
that and the other thina and some
ridiculous and fanciful grievances hav
been laid before the bosses The trouble
in Tiffanys silvpr department some time
since and latterly the stiike of the Whit-
ing

¬

chasers led the bosses to m < ke some
organized resistence to these demands
The Whiting chasers wanted thp concern
to discharge five apprentices The pro-
prietors

¬

saw no reason for doing so and
refused Thereupon the strike was ordered
and now nearly all the men in the shop
are out of work The policy of the trades
in each strike has been to avoid trouble
in other shops and contributions for the
support of the strikers have been pouring
in from those of that trade at work who
belong to the same organization as the
strikers so it was resolved that all the
bosses should consolidate their interests
and make the present strike the last case
The men in the silversmiths trade are
fairlv organized and mostly belong to
the Knights of Labor The organization of
the manufacturers is said to be on a solid
basis The scheme was mooted some-
time since but fell Later how-
ever

¬

it was revived and put on a work-
ing

¬

foundation It is said that each man-
ufacturer

¬

will shut dowfljiis shop for any
length of time if necessary and there has
been talk of each flrjB gritting SI0000 in-

a pool as an earnestlfno surrender
Sm
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A SINGULAIt COINCIDENCE

Two Posses in Search of the Same Outlaws
Open Fixe on One Another

Potlar Bluff Mo April 20 Satur-
day

¬
night Constable Charles Barfleld of

Butler county went to Neelyville with a
posse of half a dozen deputies to arrest
two outlaws They took a position to
await their coming On the same night
the Riply county sheriff came to Neely-
ville

¬

on the same mission and neither
knew of the others presence The But-
ler

¬

county men had hardly taken posses-
sion

¬
when they heard the Ripley county

deputies approaching and supposed they
were the outlaws who had come with a
large force in anticipation of an attack
The Butler county deputies opened a fusi

r jtMU t i imISSS SSBs

lade on them with Winchesters The fire
was returned For several hours the dep-
uties

¬

waged a desultory warfare At day-
light

¬

the besieged recognized the besieg-
ing

¬

party and a parley was effected which
ended the battle Two men were wound-
ed

¬

though not fatally The outlaws have
left the country

Colquitt Coming
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tsx April 15 It was stated
at the state prohibition headquarters this
morning that advices have been received
from United States Senator Colquitt of
Georgia to the effect that he will be in
Texas from the 10th to the 25th of May
and make a few speeches for the prohi-
bition

¬

side at a few of the leading towns
in Texas He is probably the only speaker
from another state whose services will be
enlisted by the Prohibitionists in this
campaign The stories that St John and
other professional lecturers are coming is
pronounced all bosh by the committee
Numerous applications to lecture have
been received from outsiders but all are
answered that there aie enough Texans to
conduct the campaign

Saved Hts Life
Mr D I Wilcoxson of Horse Gave-

VKyj says he was for many yeaxs f radly-
affiictedlwith phthisic also diabetes the
pains were almost unen ufefole and would
sometimes almost thrpwTiim into convul-
sions

¬

He tried Eltric Bitters and got
relief from theAfifs tboJtle and after tak-
ing

¬

six bottles was entirely cured and
had gaihed in flesh eighteeriipounds Says
he pjositively believes he woulothave died
had it not been for the relief afforded by
Electric Bitters Sold at 50 cents a battle
by H W Williams Co

ACTION OF THE DRUMERS
Steps Taken to Test the Constitutionality of

the Drummers Tax
Corre8pondcnceof the Gazette

Waco Tex April 19 At a meeting of
the Waco Drummers Association held in
the Pacific hotel parlors this morning
Mr H Strauss officiated as chairman pro
tern and Mr W B Freidrick acted as
secretary pro tem The following reso-
lution

¬

was proposed and adopted unani-
mously

¬

Resolved That the treasurer of the
Waco Drummers Association be and he-
is hereby authorized and instructed to
give notice through the columns
of the Waco Day Waco Examiner
Fort Wortn Gazette Galveston
News Dallas Dews San Antonio
Express Austin Statesman St
Louis GlobeDemocrat and all the other
newspapers in Texas friendly to the com-
mercial

¬
traveling men calling upon each

and every traveling man selling goods in
Texas to send forthwith to J R Pace
secretary and treasurer at Waco Tex
their subscription of money to be used in
defraying the expenses incident to test-
ing

¬

the constitutionality of a statute of
Texas which imposes a tax on drummers
selling goods within the limits of said
state

The meeting then adjourned
treasurer paces call

By virtue and in pursuance of a resolu-
tion

¬

unanimously adopted at the recest
meeting of the Waco Drummers Associ-
ation

¬
held in the city of Waco on April

19 1SS7 notice is hereby given that all
drummers selling goods in Texas who
desire to contribute such sums as they
feel disposed to give to be psed in de-

fraying
¬

the expenses incidenjto testing
the constitutionality of a statute of
Texas imposing a tax on drum-
mers

¬

for selling goods in said state
to forward their subscription by postoffice
order to me at Waco A receipt for the
same will be returned to each subscrib-
ers

¬

address and the money will be de-

posited
¬

in the Waco State Bank for safe-
keeping until the same is checked out by
order of our said association for the pur-
poses

¬

expressed in said resolution
J R Pace

Secretary and Treasurer Waco Drum-
mers

¬

Association
Waco Tex April 19 1887

Tho Barkeepers Puzzle
York World

Twentyone thirsty men went into a
barroom and each took a drink of beer
The barkeeper said Well boys the
prohibitionists are going to break up my
business anyhow I am willing to
stand treat Let us arrange our-
selves

¬
in a triangle thus

Barkeeper
o

Now somebody begin at any point and
count around let every seventh man step
aside and the count proceed as each one
drops out and if I am left as the last man
I pay for all otherwise everybody
must pay for his own The puzzle is to-

countaround dropping out every seventh
man so that the barkeeper will be the
last only man left N B As is
the barkeepers treat Prohibitionists
should count themselves out before they
begin to solve the problem

The happiness of many women is
wrecked by ill healt j ifiue to some func-
tional

¬

lerangem nfcT hich Dr Drom-
gooles EuglithJgeihale Bfcters the only
reliable remedy br female fqubles
correct

AMERICAN EVICTIONS

Troops Sent
Winnebago-
vatlnns

New

and
this

will

and this

to Eject Ssttlers from
Hud Crow Creek

will

Minneapolis Minn April 18 The
company of the Eleventh infantry sta-
tioned at Fort Sully received orders yes1-
terday to proceed at once to the Wlnne1-
bago and Crow Creek reservations and
drive the settlers from those lauds The
company under command of Captain
Myers left yesterday evening and camp i

ed at Canning last night The orders ore
jre rted to be strict calling for
struction of property if necessary and the to 1 1 i 5l crs
use of guns and balls
citement exists
be surprising to
rebellion inaugurated

Ponds Extxac fo
Injuries is sometr
once try it they ca
change for anything

The
and it would not

see a miniature Riel
in these lands

the

This territory was thrown open by the
Arthur administration on February 25-

1SS4 and thousands of honest settlers
from all parts of the United States rushed
in and took possession of claims Cleve ¬

lands revocation of Arthurs proclama-
tion

¬

made hundreds paupers

ains Aches and
when people

be induced to

FOEEIMAII-
A Bogus Letter from Parnell Pacify-

ing

¬

Egan for Denouncing the
Phoenix Park Murders

The Editor of the Paper Printing the
Slander Will Have to Answer Be-

fore
¬

the Honse of Commons

The Epistle Stamped n Forgery on its Face
Steamer Tasmania Stranded off

tho Island of Corsica

Ireland
A LETTER FROM PARNEkJ

London April 18 The T
serted at the conclusion of anarticle on-

ParnelHsm and crime that it had further
documentary evidence Todayltprints
the fac simile of a letter signed byMVtr-
jParnell and supposed to have been ad-
dressed

¬

to Egan to pacify his subordi-
nates

¬

when Parnell publicly denounced
the Phconix Park murders The letter
which is dated simply 15 5 8 without
an address is as follows

Dear Sir I am not surprised at your
friends anger but he and you should
know that to denounce the murders is the
only course open to us To do that
promptly plainly is our best policy
but you can tell him and all others con-
cerned

¬

that though I regret the accident
of Lord Cavendishs death I cannot re-

fuse
¬

to admit that Burke got no more
than his deserts You are at liberty to
show him this and others whom you can
trust also but let not my address be
known He can write to the House of
Commons

The Times says Mr Parnell cannot
expect that the simple repudiation of the
letter will have any weight with public
opinion He must bring more solid
proofs to annul the effect of the dis-
closure

¬

a magistrate fired upon
Cork xVpril 18 Magistrate Hegardi

while returning to Mill street from a
meeting of the Defense Union todaywas
fired at from behind a hedge and was
wounded in the head and shoulders with
buckshot Hegardi is unpopular and has
been rigorously boycotted No arrests
have been made in connection with the
affair

anticoercion demonstration
Durlin April 18 At Limerick yester-

day
¬

GO000 persons joined in a demonstra-
tion

¬

against the coercion bill
PARNELL DENIES TIIK LETTER

London Aril IS Regarding the
alleged Parnell letter the Pall Mall
Gazette says Until the authenticity o
the letter shall be absolutely proved
there will be no need to discuss its con-
tents

¬

The St James Gazette says The let-
ter

¬

is fo grave a document that it will
not do to regard it as genuine until Mr-
Paruell shall be heard from concern-
ing

¬
it-

The Parnellites all declare the letter an
infamous concoction and a deliberate in-

vention
¬

to publicly slander the leader of
the home rule party They say that even
in the low ground of expediency Parnell
would be the last man in the world to
write a letter containing such damaging
admissions They contend therefore
that all reason in the case proves the letter
to be a forgery on the face of it pointing
for proof to the contents of the
document specially to the writeis warn-
ing

¬

the person to whom the letter
purports to be written not to disclose
his address while no address is given
The fict that the signature is the only
portion of the letter in Parnells writing
is by itself the home rulers argue proof
that the whole thing is a fraud as ac-

cording
¬

to them while it would be diff-
icult

¬

to obtain enough specimens of Par¬

nells handwriting to enable the forger to
imitate it to the extent necesssry to suc-
cessfully

¬

palm off the whole letter as his
it Is not at all difficult to obtain his sig-
nature

¬

Mr Parnell has authorized the
agent of the Associated Press to state
that he will emphatically deny that he
wrote the letter Parnell will make his
denial in the House of Commons The
editor of the Times will be summoned to
the bar of the House of Commons to ex-
plain

¬

the authorship of the letter

England
A CONSEVATIVE WHIP

London April 18 A five line whip
published today urges the Conservatives
to attend the meeting of the House of
Commons tonight to be on hand to vote
for the second reading of the Irish crimes
act amendment bill

The alleged letter of Mr Parnell sup-
posed

¬

to have been addressed to Mr
Egan relative to the Phoenix Park mur-
ders

¬

which the Times publishes this
morning has caused intense excitement
among all parties In an interview to-

day
¬

Mr Ciancy Parnellite member for
Dublin county branded the letter as an
infamous concoction He declared that
it bears internal evidence of forgery He
said suspicion was already directed
against a certain person as the forger

The Glooe commenting on the letter
says Until the horrible accusation
that Mr Parnell vrote the letter is
proved we shall discredit it

peculiar to itJTood s Sarsapif 11a is
self and superj Jr OMOll other preparations
fn strength
Fmerit

economy

Wise is he whsraows
Cojpjtaga on f toobjUci

and
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TO THE TEACHERS

jfmedicinal

n needs
lifted and

greatest ex

A Xortlwv6t T sas Teachers Association
to bo Organized

Special to tne Gazette
Bowie Tex April 19 The

call has been issued by the teachers
Montague county for a convention

he teachers to be held in Bcwie May 28
cf Montague Caofcc Clay

following
of-

of

Wise Demon Jack Parker Tarrant John
son Palo PintJ Wichlt Archer Young

j St pnensShackerord Throckmorton Bay ¬

lor Wilbarger Hardeman Ifooa Erath-
Eastland Cudahan Taj lor Nolan Howard
Wheeler and others who wish to join ns
Gentlemen After advising with the

State Superintendent Hon O H
Cooper and finding that it meets with
his approval the teachers of tnis
county at the March session of the
Montagne County Teachers Institute
decided that we urge the teachers of the
above named counties who feel an inter-
est

¬

in the profession to meet us in con-
vention

¬
in the town of Boivie on the 28th

day of May 1887i or the purpose of

> JST VS T

x

the Northwest Texis Teachers Asso-
ciation

¬

Fully realizing the necessity of such an
organization we earnestly request that
all teachers addressed will join us in the
matter If it be impossible for them to-
be present in person we ask that they
favor us with a communication on the
subject

In the event we organize a cordial invi-
tation

¬

is extended to the members of
other associations to join this Respect-
fully

¬

J T Roberts Denver
J H Timberlake Montague
J I Bryan Bowie

e Committee
JTlr-
We wj uld be pleased to know of a man

dr woman who has never had headache or-
JSeen subject to constipation As these
fredm to be universal troubles a little ad-

jjgee may be in order Why should per-
sons

¬

cram their stomachs with nauseating
purgatives pills etc which sicken and
de litatg when such a pleasant oiilS ter

act
miettfldy as Ifrlckly An itfiriLwill

and ififfectivrSy on ffiiflver
kidneys tomaej andi6wel5 ajid alfohe

jsame time toue un eEd strS theua he
wb oleysteWy causing headache cons
pation and all such distressing evils to
quickly disappear

THE BABT

A Series of Letters from 3Iarion Har
land to Those Who Are the Mothers

of Immortal Beings

The Babys Imagination Don
Upon It Miseries of

Misconceptions

Play

BY MARION HARLAND-

TAnthor of Common Sense in the Nursery etc
Copyright lbS7 by the Author JJ-

We have said that our children are
born believing all things Conscience
is a graft upon memory The child is
warned to avoid a certain sin or not to
repeat an offense and little by little dis-

tinguishes
¬

by tnese helps between good
and evil Judgment is the fruit of ex-

perienc Imagination is a natural
growth that in early years before baby
has studied perspective threatens to root
out everything else The infant mind
teems with wonder stories In his
outlook black shadows impinge directly
upon radiance and everything is in the
foreground

We think and speak of the absolute
dependence of our little ones upon us
imagine because they multiply questions
by question that they empty heart and
head into our ears Wcereas they keep
more to themselves than we dj Some-
thing

¬

holds back the child from confiding
to the Underest of mothers the opinion
he has formed for himself the fancy he
has nursed into gigantic proportions the
haunting kars that never leave his
waking thoughts What is the subtle
motive that kveps him silent throughout
the process cf reasoning and the pam cf
conviction A word would scatter his
dreads a calm sentence bring balance
and beauty in his world but he doesnt
give opportunity for either

Why did not we in those far off unfor-
gotten times when we manufactured our
own hobgoblins and kept the key of our
skeleton closets even more jealously than
now where the darkness was peopled
with awful shapes and solitude vocal
why did we not give oar worst terrors
voice Our nurses frightened us with
tales of bogey and ghost pointed out
cracks in the ceiling defining trap doors
through which dreadful creatures had a-

way of dropping upon the beds of unrea-
sonable

¬

and wakeful children We were
beset behind and before by lions that like
the beast following Christian in the Valley
of the Shadow of Death came on with
hollow roaring and at a great padding
paceyet we never lisped a syllable of our
infantile terrors to human soul

Shall I ever I wonder lose the agony
out of the recollection of the torture I en-

dured
¬

in consequencerof a conversation
held between my father and a neighbor
over their cigars as to the practicability of
opening the Panama canal The neigh-
bor

¬

a bald man with a strident voice
held that the consequence of the

cut through the isthmus he
spoke as If it were about a days
work for a stout laborer would be the
submersion ol the eastern shore lands of
our continent the sea level of one ocean
being thirty or forty feet higher than the
other My father listened gravely and
before he expressed his opinion in full
my bedtime came My nurse was a
mammy of the most indulgent stamp but
I never thought of telling her why I took
so long to say my prayers or why my
teeth chattered although the night was
mild When my mother looked into my
room on her way to bed I was wide awake
and surprised her by asking how high my
window was from the ground

About fifteen feet she answered
My little girl is not foolish enough to

think of robbers I hope
I turned my face away with a sleepy

mumur I could not tell her that i had
listened hour after hour for the swash of
the salt tide yet hoping that we might be
above the crest of the incoming flood
that again and again deceived by the
rush of the wind in the tree tops I had
jumped out of bed and strained my eyes
into the moonlighted eastern distance
mistaking the glint of the beams on the
tossing corn fields for the leap of the
waves We were 150 miles inland but
that did not lessen the danger to my ap-
prehension

¬

As days went by and we
remained high anddry and there was no
more talk of submersion my dread sub-
sided

¬

as silently as it had been born
Forty odd years have brought the high

jtide on the coast of Virginia no nearer
than on the night of unspoken horrors
The seal set on my lips then was the
same that holds back the confession of
your childs fearsome fancies her chimer-
ical

¬

speculations Childrentare more apt
to keep terror than joy to themselves It
may be that they shrink from clothing In
words what fills their souls with fright

tearlest the utterance may bind the
more securely upon them Or language
as they can command it is a vehiclepH >

weak to bear the weight of the thins
We only know that they suffer and coS
ceal set out in the strength of glorions
anticipations of digging up the pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow and nu the day and disturbed jjleep attteir elders tad t

v4

day Heaven help ns all
Papa drops a surly word at breSkXast

when asked for money of ce harcL
times and the danger of the pothouse
and Robby meditates all the dayy and as
far into the night as youth will carry his
waking thoughts npon the feasibility of
getting a place as cashboy in a store that
may at least keep rnamxaa and the baby
from starving

Mamma avers to a visitor in Carrys
organizing an asapciation to be known as hearing that she believes ttds cold in the

7
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head will be the death of her Thelittle daughter endures for weeks theharrasing foreboding of orphanage han supon mamma with passionate caresses
audwistfuLgaze listens tremblingly toevery allusion to the fatal malady from
which the patient recovers sooner shan
the faithful heart from the wrench dealt
it by the careless speech

We have no right to play idly upon sen-
sibilities

¬

so exquisite It is our right to
coax into expression the secret fears that
cloud young eyes to beguile our children
by every tactful and tender art into full-
ness

¬

of confidence to teach them to bring
their burdens great and small to us as-
we cast ours upon the Divine heart in
full assurance of appreciation and sym-
pathy

¬

FIYE PEOPLE KILLED

Fatal Accident Occcsinned by tho Bursting
of a Water Tank

Palatine lLLAprii 18 While view-
ing

¬

the wreck of a freight train on tne
Chicago and Northwestern Riilroadnear
this city yesterday six persons were

led by the bursting of a large water
tank The accident occurred about 5
oclock It i s supposed that the collision
of the freight trains In the immediate vi-
cinity

¬

in the morning had jarred the im-

mense
¬

tank containing 100000ft gallons
of water and loosened or cracked the
hoops which gavt way A large crowd
of country people was standing immedi-
ately

¬

under the structure when it col-
lapsed

¬

and burst It buried the people
under the wreckage and water Two
boys and four men were frilled outright
Two other men were fatally and a num-
ber

¬

seriously injured The killed were
Edward Wenke
William Barns
George Meyer
William Ieyer and
Fred BoEinR
The injurecfiire-
JoriN Asml>t and
Charles SVoms
Only five persons were killed outright

instead of six as at first reported The
Meyers were brothers and both quite
youthful Stoms also is very young
The tank was a huge affair constructed
of upright oak planks twentyfour feet
long and four inches thick

THE MOULDERS STRIKE

Flvo Hundred Men at Louisville and 900 at
Cincinnati Go Out

OUT AT LOUISVILLE
Ky April 18 Exactly

quit work this morning
patterns from St Louis

The foundries were com
pelled to shut down and tnoughwork
will be sent from this the thiiti to the
second district tomorrow they w ll not
resume until the trouble is settled The
second district comprises New YbT >
Brooklyn and other large eastern cities
One manufacturer says 80 per cent of the
foundries of the country are members of
the National Defense Association and he
expects to see the entire number of union
moulders go out within the next ten days
The last strike cost this city a large sum
and there is said to be a disposition
among many manufacturers to compro-
mise

¬

the disputed points
ORDERED OUT AT CINCINNATI

Cincinnati Ohio April IS About
900 stove moulders were ordered out to-
day because patterns of Bridge Be ch-
Co of St Louis were offered in the
foundry and being asked to make four
stove doors in a day but the principle is
the same The matter was referred to
President Fitzpatrlck of the National
Union of Stove Moulders and he ordered
the men out so there are men striking
who have no complaint and when em-
ployers

¬

have none Some of the men are
complaining because according to re-

ports
¬

men in other cities are permitted
to work on these patterns President
Fitzpatrick says he has no
that such is the fact

Louisville
500 moulders
when scab
were given out

knowledge

FRESH RAILWAY ROBBERIES

The Bichmond and Danville Bond the Vic-

tim
¬

of an Organized Gang
Charleston S C April 18 John

Caldwell white and William Frone
berger and Joe Harris both colored have
been arrested in Greenville charged with
being implicated in a scheme for the
wholesale robbery of through freight
trains on the Richmond and Danville
Road Caldwell is widely known Since
last November the railroad authorities
have missed various articles of freight
from trains en route southward Goods
to the value of 5000 have been reported
missing The robbery was traced to
Greenville and it was discovered that
John Caldwell has beenoffering privately
a large lot of plaids for sale An investi-
gation

¬

showed that a systematic plan of
robbery was being operated by an organ-
ized

¬

band Other parties are under sus-
picion

¬

So far no railroad men are im-

plicated
¬

CaldwelL informed Chief of
Police Kennedy where 7500 yards of
plaids can be found at a store in the
country

acri-

iON WINNEBAGO RESERVATION

A Oontllct Between Troops and Settlers
Imminent

Minneapolis Minn April 13 Great
excitement exists among the Winnebago
reservation settlers The infantry com-
pany

¬

sent out Sunday marched thirty
miles yesterday and entered the reserva-
tion

¬

They will continue on to Big
Bend where the settlers have gathered
A large party left Pierre for Big Bend
this morning The agent at Crow Creek
anticipates trouble The Sheriff of
Hughes county George W Harris is now
on the Winnebago reservation where he
has resided since Arthurs proclamation
He is an old pioneer and one of the most
daring men on the frontier Should he
say the word the settlers would take him
as leader and fight it out even if every-
man was killed

The Missouri Pacific Railway is erect-
ing

¬

a depot at Masterville a new town in
Bell county The town is being rapidly
built up and will soon have a large flour¬

ing mill

Qlnn Wants aTonic
When there is a lack of elastic energy in the

system Bhown by a sensation of languor and
h tcst In the raoming frequent yawning dur
jfag night

enetgy Into the enfeebled and nervous endow
Lagthem wlth moMular energy an ability to-

repoo healfltifullyand digeat with < it lncon
l venldace NervpSlneES headacho > billousneas
jftopalfcdJippetlRSf and a i ble itr uhlesome

gr achffare a Jjid speeSfiy serfxfght by this
matchleld rsfcufiitor a tl InyQgjrant Tfce
mineral grsr
nur vomica
finlteslmal
purpose more effectually and can5 bege ¬

lled npon as perfectly safe by the most prader t
Fever and ague Kidney troubles and rne3
Main yield to it
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